Itinerary proposal
option 1:
Arrival and departure
Queen Alia International
Airport Amman

Arrival Queen Alia International Airport Amman
The delegates arrive to Amman. Upon arrival they are greeted with a welcome drink and by
our representatives that will assist them with visa and luggage. From here they go directly to
the Dead Sea for the overnight stay in the 5* Kempinski Ishtar hotel Dead Sea. The best hotel
you can find in this area. Upon check in a welcome drink is served and guests will be escorted
to their rooms to freshen up for the dinner.
Dinner will be served at the Obelisk restaurant within the Kempinski Ishtar with views over
the Dead Sea. After dinner there's an open bar from 20.00 – 22.00 hrs. for the delegates to
mix and mangle.

The Kempinski Hotel Ishtar Dead Sea
Embrace the magic of Jordan’s most enchanting setting, where nature and history have so wonderfully conspired.
Kempinski Hotel Ishtar Dead Sea is the most ideal venue from which to explore the rich culture and deep history of
the area.
This 5-star luxury hotel is situated on the edge of the famous salt lake - the lowest point on earth - and provides
uninterrupted views across the vast sea towards the west bank and access to some of the most beautiful scenery in
the world.
Experience ultimate relaxation in the superior sea-view rooms of this top-notch venue.

The Sacrament ballroom
Few words would succeed in capturing
the splendour of the surroundings of
the Sacrament Ballroom. Elegant and
beautiful, the Sacrament Ballroom
combines this opulence in style with
impressive audio-visual functionality.
Half of the ballroom will be allocated for
the event.

Conference day
This morning the delegates can go for an early float at the Dead Sea, where-after they head
towards the conference room for the day. During the conference all the facilities and
equipment will be on hand, as well as technical assistants that will be available throughout
the event.
During the conference there will be a constant coffee supply with small delights. Lunch is
served at noon.
Tonight, the delegates will enjoy a glorious beach BBQ with entertainment show, including
fakirs and belly dancers. Of course, no beach party without a good drink: during the evening
there will be an open bar serving a delicious range of cocktails and alcoholic beverages.
Overnight stay at the Kempinski Ishtar Dead Sea.

The auditorium
With a seating capacity of 182 guests,
our Auditorium is a striking venue.
Fitted with the highest standard of
fixtures and offering the most advanced
audio-visual equipment, one can only
imagine how immense performances
and ceremonies can truly be.
Every note of music, every theatrical
gesture, every special moment will be
captured and conveyed spectacularly on
this remarkable stage. This venue is
ideal for presentations of all kinds.

Wonder of the world and
UNESCO world heritage Petra
Experience the magic of Petra…
Wander through the mystic Siq. Wonder
about how this immense site was built.
The city of Petra, capital of the Nabataean
Arabs, is one of the most famous
archaeological sites in the world and in
remarkable condition.

World wonder Petra and bathing like Herod the Great
Today early morning the delegates will take breakfast and get into the coaches to head south
of Jordan, towards Petra. Once arrived they will be greeted by the guides (Russian speaking
when requested) for a city tour through the ancient city of Petra. A lunch and drink in the cave
bar of the Petra guesthouse will be provided, before heading back towards the Dead Sea for
the overnight stay. On the way back north, the delegates are invited to the Ma'in Hot springs,
to bathe like the King of Judea: Herod the Great. Relax in the healing and warm swimmingpools, filled by waterfalls. The day is closed off with a luxurious dinner at the hot springs,
before heading back towards the Dead Sea for the overnight stay.

A Middle Eastern fairy tale in the
oasis of Wadi Ma'in
The hot-springs around the Dead Sea, are just
like the Dead Sea itself, known for many
centuries for its healing powers. Even Herod The
Great, was known to enjoy this area of the world.
The warm water directly goes to the swimming
pools of this unique venue where you will not
only have the opportunity to bathe, but also have
a glorious dinner.

Ultimate relaxation
The Ishtar Spa by Resense is the biggest
spa of the Middle East and located in the
Kempinski hotel. Indulge your senses
with a massage or experience ultimate
relaxation in one if their salt water
pools.

Departure
Today there's free time to relax after a wild and intensive trip through Jordan, to make use of
the fantastic spa the Kempinski Ishtar offers or relax at one of the swimming pools before
heading back to the airport for departure.

Experience a conference like nowhere else on this world…

Price for this itinerary
Approximate price for the above program with arrival and departure Amman:
Airfare:
approx. around XX USD per person, depending on airline and type of aircraft.
Special offer is requested.
Ground program:
approx. XX USD per person

Including:
Airport assistance and welcome drink at Queen Alia International airport
All transfers in AC VIP coaches, including guides and water bottles
Overnight stays in the Kempinski Ishtar in deluxe seaview rooms for single use, including breakfast on
all days
Visa's and entry tickets to Jordan and Petra
Buffet style dinner at the Kempinski Ishtar Dead Sea (see attachment for details)
Open bar including beer on the first evening at the Kempinski Ishtar Dead Sea between 20.00 – 22.00
hrs.
All facilities for during the conference, including Conference hall rent for the Sacrament ballroom or
the auditorium at the Kempinski from 9:00 - 16: 00, Equipment-sound reinforcement system, 3
microphones, Screen, projector not less than 7000 lmn, Laptop, Flipchart, markers, paper, pens,
Technical specialist for equipment connection (for the whole event), Hi Speed Wi-Fi internet
throughout the event, including hours outside the conference at the Kempinski. Mobile internet on
the road in the busses (limited speed as depending on telephone network on the way)
Private Beach BBQ (buffet style) at the Kempinski Beach, including open bar with beer from 20.00 –
22.00 hrs, including entertainment show with belly dancers and fakirs during the open bar.
Entry tickets to Petra, including guides (1 guide for every 20 people)
Lunch and soft drinks at the Cave bar operated by the Petra Guesthouse in Petra
Entrance and dinner at the Ma'in hotsprings hotel, including open bar for 2 hours (including beer)
Optional add-ons against extra surcharges:
Upgrade the food menus
Adding wine and hard spirits to the open bar
Upgrades to higher room categories at the Kempinski hotel Ishtar
Pillow-gifts or goodie-bags with a range of fantastic products such as Jordanian alcoholic beverages,
hand made products or top-notch Dead Sea products.

